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The Scottish Environment Protection Agency does not monitor soil erosion in any capacity, therefore has little
grasp of the spatial extent or magnitude of the issue. In fact very little erosion data has been collected in Scotland
relative to England. This study aims to:
i)
ii)

provide SEPA with a starting dataset as way of an introduction to the problem
generate data that can be used as model validation/calibration.

The Lunan catchment in Angus was selected as one of SEPA’s Monitored Priority Catchments in 2006. During the
following 18 months a detailed characterisation process was carried out that allowed SEPA to identify active
diffuse pollution issues in the headwaters of the catchment. The headwater catchments are of primary concern to
SEPA due to the presence of Rescobie and Balgavies Loch that are currently SSSI designated. The lochs are
suffering from eutrophication problems due to P inputs from surrounding cultivated land. Significant
photographic evidence has been collected over the last 2
years relating to issues in the Lochs catchment. The sites for
this project have been selected on the basis of these and
numerous field investigations. Figure 1 shows the location of
the Lunan catchment as well as the 3 field sites sampled.
The three sites selected for assessment are:
1.

Baldardo Farm

(NO 51101 52837) Drains direct to
st

Rescobie Loch as Baldardo Burn (1 order trib)

2.

Newmill of Balgavies (NO 52965 50200). Drains direct to
st

Balgavies Loch via Newmill Burn (1 order trib)

3.

Hillend of Burnside

(NO 48691 49139).

Drains to

Burnside Burn via network of ditches.
All 3 field sites are typical arable fields with rotations of winter
crops.
Figure 1. Overview of the Lunan catchment
Methodology
The radioactive tracer
these fields.
137

137

Cs (Caesium) has been used to calculate the mean annual rates of erosion and deposition within

137

Cs exists only in manmade form via the process of nuclear fission, ie leakage or nuclear testing. Presence of

Cs is therefore the result of the weapons testing era (1952 – 1964) or Chernobyl release (discounted here). The tracer

technique employed here works on the principle that

137

Cs becomes irreversibly adsorbed as a positive charged ion to fine

clay particles in soils. Any movement of this soil fraction both vertically or laterally therefore produces a corresponding shift
in

137

Cs activity. Rates of erosion and deposition are calculated by comparing

field) with a validated undisturbed reference site. All

137

137

Cs activity at a point of interest (eg ploughed

Cs analysis work here was carried out the UKAS accredited

Environmental Radioactivity Laboratory (ERL) hosted by the School of Biological and Environmental Sciences at the University
of Stirling.
Approximately 50 cores were taken from each field and were taken using a modified golf hole corer. Core depth depended
on top soil depth as the corer was manually driven in to the soil. Cores were wet and dry weighed, sieved, homogenised and
2

subsampled ready for detector time. Erosion (negative) and deposition (positive) values are quoted here as kg m per year,
but are easily converted to tonnes per hectare by a multiplication of 10.
Results
Baldardo Farm
Two pieces of work have been completed at this site. Firstly, a survey of actual erosion damage that occurred between
October and December 2006 was undertaken. This involved a differential survey grade GPS mapping exercise of rills/gullies
and deposition zones. Secondly,

137

Cs coring was implemented.

Survey:
Figure 2 shows the spatial extent and types of erosional features that occurred between October and December 2006. The
majority of tramlines were overdeepened and a well developed rill network had established also. Each feature was surveyed
3

in length and cross-section and an estimated volume /tonnage of soil translocated was calculated. An estimated 73m of
topsoil was translocated and a proportion of this was certainly lost from the field unit along with its adsorbed substances.
3

Mean bulk density from the field was 1426 kg m which equates to 104t of topsoil redistributed from the tramlines and rills.
3

The rill network totalled 1.47km in length and an estimated 8.3 m of topsoil was removed which corresponds to 11.8t. There
were 26 tramlines across the field totalling 14.1km in length each averaging 230m in length. It should be noted here that 21
out of the 26 tramlines were in fact longer (≈100m) before the farmer carried out grubbing/ripping. The overdeepened
3

tramlines produced a volume of 64.7m or 92.3t of topsoil. The magnitude of this event has been exacerbated by preparation
of a very fine seedbed late in the autumn. In Figure 2 the farmer had attempted to alleviate the problem by ripping/grubbing
across the footslope of the field (pers comm.) but this only provided more convenient channels leading to the field gate at
“G” on the map. This allowed runoff suspended fine sediment to exit the field and enter the burn at “B”. Runoff from the rills
was also collecting leachate from the manure pile and delivering to the burn. Figure 3 shows more topographic details and
the results from the

137

Cs analysis work. Rates of erosion are very high along the length of the rilled section of the field

although there doesn’t appear to be linear relationship with erosion rate and distance downslope. In the deposition zone
2

2

erosion values were still very high ranging from between -0.8 to -5.7kg m yr and with a mean of -2.5 kg m yr. Although
somewhat paradoxical for erosion to be occurring in a deposition zone it is explained as follows. The deposition zone
consisted entirely of a 30-40cm covering of course sand and very little fine fraction and it is this fine fraction of the soil that
the

137

Cs tracer is most sensitive to. Runoff discharge was clearly sufficient in this zone to continue transporting soil away
2

until immediately adjacent to the field outlet at “G” where values of up to +2.6 kg m yr were recorded. Here conditions were
such that the transport capacity of the surface runoff reduced slightly to initiate partial deposition. Runoff suspended soil has
been noted exiting this field unit on a number of subsequent occasions.
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Figure 2. Surveyed erosion damage at Baldardo Farm

Newmill of Balgavies Farm
2

This site was selected on the basis of regular erosion events and the structure of its catchment. At only 1.26 km it is an
example of how important small headwater catchments can be as diffuse pollutant contributors. This site was subject to a
137

Cs assessment only. Sampling took place in spring 2007 and the results of this are shown in Figure 4. This field is

hydrologically well connected to the burn where it emerges from the culvert at point “B”. Considering this, the shape of the
field alongside the rates of erosion this field should be considered for further detailed study and mitigation measures.
Significant photographic evidence has been collected in the catchment and at the outlet to Balgavies Loch to corroborate
these results.
Hillend of Burnside
These fields were selected for sampling on the back of intensive field investigations based on stream network tracing/walks.
The layout of the farm fields, their topography and erosion results are shown in Figure 5. Interpretation of these results is
more difficult as the patterns are more complex and somewhat counterintuitive. Field evidence points towards high
sediment loads entering or present in the drainage ditches at points “x” on the map yet results suggest otherwise based on
the sampling grid used for the

137

2

Cs assessment. High levels of erosion (-2 and -2.6 kg m ) were however recorded very close

to the surface hydrological outlet of the field (point “D”) where a drainage ditch emerges from culvert. It appears that the
sampling grid used here may have failed to pick up the main areas of net erosion on the backslope areas marked as red
ellipsoids. These zones will certainly be experiencing net erosion during runoff events which supply the long thalweg feature
along which the blue dots of deposition sit. Net deposition is likely to be occurring along this thalweg for the majority of the
time i.e. during low magnitude high frequency runoff events, where insufficient discharge is generated in the thalweg to
become erosive. During winter higher magnitude events runoff discharge will be significantly higher from these backslopes
and sufficient to switch the system in to erosion earlier up the thalweg channel. Further work is needed here to confirm
whether soil is being transported out of the field unit into the drainage network.
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Figure 4. Topography and erosion /deposition rates in Newmill of Balgavies field
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Figure 5. Topography and erosion /deposition rates at Hillend of Burnside

Conclusions
At Baldardo the overdeepened tramlines generated 89% of the total translocated topsoil estimated via survey. This value is
likely to be larger as tramlines at the footslope were removed by grubbing. It is difficult to estimate the amount of topsoil
resource permanently lost to the drainage network but the volume of topsoil redistributed within this field is extremely high
and unsustainable under the current management techniques. SEPA and MLURI are continually monitoring turbidity and
chemistry further down the Baldardo Burn and high value of suspended solids and turbidity are being recorded in relatively
low magnitude runoff events.
The main problem appears to be runoff from rough grassland/heath immediately upcatchment of this field. It is a mixture of
short managed grass and tracks that have high runoff potential which is topographically focussed into this field. The result of
which is the start of the rill network along the eastern fringe of the field. Less erosive runoff seems to enter through the
entire field headland and only become convergent and more erosive once it encounters the tramlines. The following best
management practices (BMPs) are proposed to address this issue of runoff management:
1.

BMP 72: Swales and grassed waterways http://apps.sepa.org.uk/bmp/ShowPractice.aspx?bmpNumber=72)
or BMP 67: Soil berms (low ridges to divert water flow
http://apps.sepa.org.uk/bmp/ShowPractice.aspx?bmpNumber=67)
Various desktop GIS modelling exercises have shown that a simple ditch or swale cut across the field headland (east
– west) could redirect runoff away from the cultivated seedbed. Ideally the swale or ditch would be grassed to slow
the flow and would continue southwards parallel to the track on the western edge of field boundary and
appropriately connected to the burn. This will hopefully isolate the field unit from upcatchment runoff.

2.

BMP 61: Rough ploughing /cultivation http://apps.sepa.org.uk/bmp/ShowPractice.aspx?bmpNumber=61)
Discussions have taken place with the farmer to trail a simple cross slope grubbing at 2-3 locations downslope. This
will increase surface roughness and significantly reduce the convergence of flow and its erosivity. It is vital that these
be located in the first instance sufficiently high enough upslope to prevent runoff gaining any erosivity.

3.

BMP 110: avoid too fine seedbeds
The seedbed in this field was very fine and contributed the erosion susceptibility of the soil.

4.

BMP 34: Time of sowing
The winter cereal crop was planted very late due to problems lifting potatoes (pers comm with Farmer). No crop had
established at the time of erosion damage so there is a clear need to seed earlier to avoid bare fields being exposed
to winter rainfall.

Newmill of Balgavies Farm poses a more complex situation in that the farmer is less willing to be voluntarily involved. This
Farmer will need to be presented the results of the assessment alongside some continuous monitoring data from the SEPA
station downstream of the farm. Measures for this field will need to be targeted at tramline management, possibly
interruption as well as locating slope interruption with rough ploughing as above (BMP 61). Further detailed survey work is

needed here as to where the rill networks form and whether there is any element of repetition. This must take place before
any measures are considered.
Hillend of Burnside is similar to Newmill although the farmer is more amenable. Further survey work is needed after erosion
events to ascertain the patterns (if any) of rills or tramline overdeepening.

Site

Deposition
Mean

Min

Max

Erosion
Mean

Min

Max

Baldardo

+1.1

0

+2.7

-2.2

0

-5.9

Newmill of Balgavies

+0.8

0

+2.3

-1.8

0

-7.7

Hillend of Burnside

+1.5

0

+3.5

-1.2

0

-3.5

Table 1. Summary erosion and deposition statistics for the three field sites
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